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W e explore the nem atic order ofm odelgoethite nanorods in an externalm agnetic �eld within

O nsager-Parsons density functionaltheory. The goethite rods are represented by m onodisperse,

charged spherocylinders with a perm anent m agnetic m om ent along the rod m ain axis,forcing the

particles to align parallelto the m agnetic �eld at low �eld strength. The intrinsic diam agnetic

susceptibility anisom etry oftherodsisnegativewhich leadsto a preferred perpendicularorientation

athigher�eld strength.Itisshown thatthesecounteracting e�ectsm ay giveriseto intricatephase

behavior,including a pronounced stability ofbiaxialnem atic order and the presence ofreentrant

phasetransitionsand dem ixingphenom ena.Thee�ectoftheapplied �eld on thenem atic-to-sm ectic

transition willalso be addressed.

PACS num bers:61.30.G d,64.70.M d,82.70.D d

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The e�ect ofexternal�elds on the phase behaviorof

anisom etric colloids(rods and plates) has received con-

siderableattention overthelastyears,in particularin the

dom ain ofdensity functionaltheory [1].Thepresenceof

an interfaceorwallbreaksthetranslationaland orienta-

tionalsym m etry and leadsto localstructuresdrastically

di�erentfrom thosefound in thebulk [2,3,4,5].M acro-

scopically di�erent behavior m ay be brought about for

instance by a gravitational�eld [6,7]. Ifthe buoyant

m ass ofthe colloids is su�ciently high,inhom ogeneous

density pro�lesarebuiltup along theverticaldim ension

ofthe system . In som e cases,this m ay lead to the for-

m ation ofm ultiple phase equilibria not encountered at

zero-�eld [8,9,10].

In addition,m uch e�orthasbeen putintoinvestigating

the behavior ofanisom etric colloids in an applied elec-

tric or m agnetic �eld. O wing to the fact that the elec-

tricpolarizability (orm agneticsusceptibility)isdi�erent

along the shortand long axisofthe particle,electric or

m agnetic dipole m om entsareinduced which giverise to

an additionalenergetic contribution to the free energy.

The resulting com petition between m inim alself-energy

and m axim alcon�gurationalentropy ofthe rodsdrasti-

cally changes the orientationalstructure ofthe system

and leadsto qualitatively di�erentphase behaviour.An

im portantdi�erencewith thepreviously m entioned class

of�elds is that an externalelectric or m agnetic �eld is

only coupled with theorientationaldegreesoffreedom of

therodsorplatesand thereforedoesnotdirectly lead to

spatialinhom ogeneities.

The �rstsystem atic attem ptto incorporate the e�ect

ofthesedirectionalexternal�eldsintotheclassicO nsager

theory [11]for lyotropic anisom etric particles has been

reported by K hokhlov and Sem enov [12].W ithin a sim -
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pli�ed variationalapproach,generalphase behaviorsce-

narioswerepresented forboth hard and sem i-exiblerod

system s subjected to various types ofdirectional�elds.

Lateron,sim ilarstudieshave been carried outwithin a

num ericaltreatm entofthe O nsagertheory [13,14]and

Lee-Parsons[15]and M W DA-type[16]densityfunctional

approaches. In the latter case various (spatially) inho-

m ogeneousliquid crystalstateswhich m ay occurathigh

packing fractions,e.g. sm ectic and (plastic)solids,were

also considered.

Although the experim entalstudy ofelectro-m agnetic

�eld e�ects on colloidalsuspensionshas been pioneered

a long tim e ago (see Ref. [17]and references therein),

the topic has been subject ofrenewed interest because

ofrecent experim ents on colloidalgoethite (�-FeO O H)

suspensions [17,18]. These system s consist ofcharged,

bar-shaped nanorodswith peculiarm agnetic properties.

These particles not only possess a perm anent m agnetic

m om entdirected along theirlongitudinalaxis,originat-

ing from uncom pensated surface spins within the anti-

ferrom agneticcrystallattice,butalso an enhanced m ag-

netic susceptibility along their short axes. This m eans

that additionalm agnetic m om ents are induced perpen-

dicularto them ain axisupon applying an external�eld.

Theseuniquepropertiesbecom em anifestin particularin

concentrated,nem aticsuspensionssubjected tom agnetic

�eldsbelow 1 Tesla. Atlow �eld strengths,the induced

m om ents are weak and the perm anentones give rise to

enhanced nem atic alignm ent along the �eld direction.

However,at high �eld strengths the induced m om ents

aredom inantand causetherodsto orientwith theirlon-

gitudinalaxesperpendicularto the�eld.Theassociated

reorientation ofthe nem atic director can be clearly ob-

served from X-ray scattering m easurem ents[19].

Although the realignm ent phenom enon can be un-

derstood directly from the counteracting e�ects ofthe

perm anent and induced m agnetic dipoles,very little is

known aboutthe overallphase diagram ofgoethite sys-

tem sasa function ofapplied �eld strength.In Ref.[18],

a �rst attem pt has been m ade towards a globalunder-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0501412v1
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standingofthephasebehaviorbuttheanalysistherewas

restricted to idealsystem s,described by a sim ple Boltz-

m ann distribution for the rod orientations,and weakly

correlated system sdescribed by an expansion oftheO n-

sagerfreeenergyup to�rstorderin thedegreeofnem atic

order. Both approaches m ay be used for very dilute

isotropic suspension where particle interactions are not

too im portant,but lack predictive powerfor dense sys-

tem s where interactions lead to strong deviations from

the idealBoltzm ann orientation distribution associated

with the m agneticenergy.

In thispaper,we give a fullnum ericalanalysisofthe

phase behavior ofm odelgoethite suspensions,starting

from O nsager-Parsonsdensityfunctionaltheory.Thenu-

m ericalapproach not only allows us to explore the full

nem atic density range,italso providesa reliable way to

probesubtle changesin the nem atic orientation sym m e-

try as a function ofthe applied �eld strength,in par-

ticulartransitionsbetween uniaxialand biaxialnem atic

states.W estressthatthem odelgoethitesystem wecon-

siderin thispaperisa strongly sim pli�ed one.The par-

ticles are considered as m onodisperse,charged sphero-

cylinders interacting via electrostatic repulsions. W eak

attractivevan derW aalsforcesarepresentin theexperi-

m entalsystem s[20],butaredi�cultto incorporatethe-

oretically and are not considered here. The interaction

energy between the totaldipole m om entson the rodsis

estim ated to beoforder10� 5kB T [20]and can therefore

be safely neglected. M oreover,the particles’consider-

ablesizepolydispersity (alongallthreeparticleaxes)not

only leadsto a wide variety ofparticle shapes,butalso

a strong concom itant spread in the m agnetic and elec-

trostatic properties(e.g. surface charge). Therefore,all

quantitiespresented here pertaining to the electrostatic

and m agnetic propertiesshould be considered astypical

valuesratherthan quantitativeaverages.

This paper is constructed as follows. In Sec. II the

O nsager-Parsonsapproachwillbepresented and adapted

for charged particles and the presence ofa directional

�eld. In Sec. IIIwe quantify the average m agnetic and

electrostatic properties of the goethite rods. Depend-

ing on the relative contribution ofthe (average)perm a-

nentand induced dipolem om ents,severalphasediagram

scenarios for goethite were constructed. They willbe

discussed in Sec. V.In the next section,we scrutinize

theim plicationsofthem agnetic�eld on thenem atic-to-

sm ectic transition by m eans ofa �rst-order bifurcation

analysis. In the Appendix we supplem ent our num er-

icalwork with an analytic variationalapproach based

upon theG aussian approxim ation.Thisprovidesuswith

a sim ple tractable theory for strongly ordered nem atic

states.

II. O N SA G ER -PA R SO N S T H EO R Y

The starting pointofouranalysisisthe m agnetic en-

ergy ofa singlegoethiterod which consistsoftwo parts;

a contribution fortherem anentm agneticm om entalong

the m ain rod axis,linear in the m agnetic �eld strength

B and one representing the induced m agnetisation per-

pendicularto them ain axiswhich dependsquadratically

on B .Following Ref.[18],thetotalm agneticenergy can

be written as

�Um (cos�)= � JB P1(cos�)+ K B
2P2(cos�) (1)

in term softhe Legendre polynom ialsPn with � the an-

gle between the m ain rod axis and the direction ofthe

m agnetic�eld.ThequantitiesJ and K ,with dim ensions

T � 1 and T � 2 (T isTesla),respectively,arerelated to the

(average)rem anentdipole m om ent �r and the diam ag-

neticsusceptibility anisom etry �� = � k � �? < 0 ofthe

nanorodsvia:

J = ��r; K = ���v 0=3�0 (2)

with v0 therod volum eand �0 them agneticperm eability

in vacuum .Allquantitieswillbe speci�ed in Sec.III-A.

Asa �rstapproxim ation,thebar-shaped goethiterods

are m odelled as (uniaxial) spherocylinders with equal

length L and diam eterD ,bearing a uniform electricsur-

face charge. Following O nsager [11],the charged rods

interact via an e�ective hard core repulsion,character-

ized by an e�ectivediam eterD e� > D which dependson

thechargedensity on theparticleand theionicstrength

ofthe solvent. The O nsager-Parsonsfree energy ofthe

system in thepresenceofan externaldirectional�eld can

be castinto the following functionalform [11,21]:

�F

N
� lnc+ �[f]+ cgP(�)f�[f]+ h�[f]g

+ h�Um (cos�)if (3)

where the brackets denote an orientationalaverage ac-

cording to som esingletorientation distribution function

(O DF)f(
)characterizingtheaverageorientationalcon-

�guration ofthe system in term s ofthe solid angle 
.

Here,c and � denote the e�ective (dim ensionless)num -

ber density c = (�=4)N L2D e�=V and packing fraction

� = N ve�=V with ve� = (�=4)LD 2

e�
+ (�=6)D 3

e�
the ef-

fective volum e ofthe spherocylinder. The last term in

Eq. (3) represents the externalm agnetic contribution

[cf.Eq.(1)],whereas� and � quantify the orientational

and packing entropy,respectively,de�ned by the follow-

ing angularaverages:

�[f] = hln4�f(
)i
f

�[f] =
4

�

(

hhsin(
;
 0)ii
f
+
�D e�

L
+
2�

3

�
D e�

L

� 2
)

(4)

where  is the angle between two spherocylinders with

orientations 
 and 
 0. The second term in �[f]arises

from end-cap contributions to the (electrostatic) repul-

sion between two short spherocylinders and is strictly

speaking only valid in the isotropic state [22]. The con-

tribution � expresses the so-called ‘twisting e�ect’aris-
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ing from theorientation-dependentnatureoftheelectro-

staticinteraction [11,23]:

�[f] =
4

�
hh� sin(
;
0)ln[sin(
;
 0)]ii

f

� (ln2� 1=2)�[f] (5)

The im portance ofthis e�ect is quanti�ed by a twist-

ing param eterh = �� 1=D e�,de�ned asthe ratio ofthe

Debye screening length �� 1 and the e�ective rod diam -

eter [21]. Allproperties pertaining to the electrostatic

interactions willbe speci�ed in Sec. III-B for the case

ofgoethite.Thefunction gP (�)originatesfrom theLee-

Parsons[24,25,26]rescaling oftheoriginalsecond virial

theory and isproportionalto the Carnahan-Starling ex-

cess free energy F ex
C S (in units kB T per particle) for a

hard sphereuid [27]via:

gP (�)=
F ex
C S

4�
=
1� (3=4)�

(1� �)2
(6)

Theequilibrium O DF isdeterm ined by applyingaform al

m inim ization ofthefreeenergy.Thisyieldsthefollowing

self-consistency condition:

f(
) = Z exp

�

�
8

�
cgP (�)

Z

!(
;
 0)f(
0)d
0

�

� exp[� �Um (cos�)] (7)

where Z is obtained from the norm alization conditionR
f(
)d
 = 1.! istheorientation-dependentpartofthe

second virialcoe�cientfortwo charged spherocylinders

at�xed solid angles
 and 
 0 [21]:

!(
;
 0) = sin(
;
 0)

� f1� h(ln[sin(
;
0)]+ ln2� 1=2)g (8)

The solid angle 
 isconveniently param etrized in term s

ofapolarangle0 � � � � and an azim uthalone0 � ’ �

2�,so that d
 = sin�d’. Throughout the rem ainder

of this text, � always refers to the angle between the

rod m ain axis and the direction ofthe m agnetic �eld.

The azim uthalangle ’ then describes the projection of

the rod axis onto the plane perpendicular to the �eld.

Eq.(7)issolved iteratively according to a discretization

schem e outlined in Ref. [28]using a 2D grid ofangles

f�i;’jgi;j= 1;N ofm esh size N > 30.

To specify the orientationalsym m etry in the various

nem aticstateswede�nethefollowing nem aticorderpa-

ram eters:

Sn = hPn(cos�)if ; n = 1;2

� =


sin2 � cos2’

�

f
(9)

The �rstone,S1,quanti�es the degree ofdipolar order

due to the perm anent dipoles at �nite �eld strengths.

Note that for non-dipolar rods S1 � 0 and f(
) is in-

variant with respect to the inversion � ! � � �. The

second one,S2,is usually associated with the nem atic

orderparam eterand m easuresthe (quadrupolar)orien-

tationalorder ofa nem atic state along the direction of

the m agnetic �eld. Finally,� is nonzero only ifthere

is a preferentialdirection of alignm ent within a plane

perpendicular to the �eld. In this case,the system pos-

sessestwom utually perpendicularnem aticdirectors(one

parallelto the �eld and one perpendicular to the �eld)

and the nem atic state istherefore biaxial(B X ). If� is

zero,the rods’projections are distributed random ly in

the azim uthalplane and the system is ofuniaxial(U )

sym m etry.

Thesign ofS2 isalso im portantand allowsoneto dis-

tinguish two typesofnem aticorder.First,if0< S2 � 1

the particles are preferentially aligned along the �eld,

correspondingtocom m on‘polar’nem aticorder.Alterna-

tively,if� 1=2� S2 < 0 theparticlesarem ainly oriented

in a plane perpendicular to the �eld direction,leading

to ‘planar’(oranti-nem atic)order.Note thatthe latter

typeofnem aticorderonlyoccursin system ssubjected to

disorientationalexternal�eldsand isnotstable atzero-

�eld conditions[12].

O ncetheO DF hasbeen obtained,thetherm odynam ics

and phase behavior ofthe system can be inferred from

the osm otic pressure and chem icalpotential. These are

conveniently expressed in term s ofthe param eters �,�

and � [cf.Eqs.(4,5)]via:

�~� = c+ c
2
@�gP

@�
f�[f]+ h�[f]g

�~� = lnc+ �[f]+ 2c

�

gP +
�

2

@gP

@�

�

f�[f]+ h�[f]g

+ h�Um (cos�)if (10)

Atphase coexistence,these quantitiesm ustbe equalin

each ofthe coexisting phases. Second orderphase tran-

sitionsfrom e.g.uniaxialto biaxialnem atic sym m etries

can belocalized bym eansofa�rst-orderbifurcation ana-

lysis,asdiscussed in detailin Ref.[29].

III. IN T R IN SIC R O D P R O P ER T IES

A . M agnetic properties

Theelectronicand m agneticpropertiesofthegoethite

rodshave been extensively discussed in Ref. [18]. Here,

we shallonly briey recallsom e ofthe basic quantities

we need as input for our calculations. First ofall,the

rem anentm agnetic dipole m om entofthe rods�r is es-

tim ated to be 103 �B (�B isthe Bohrm agneton). The

diam agnetic susceptibility �� at room tem perature is

1.7 10� 3 and theaverageparticlevolum ev0 = 5.6 10� 23

m 3.Using these num bersin Eq.(2)we obtain J = 2:28

T � 1 and K = 0:72 T � 2. These values need to be con-

sidered with som e care because the m agnetic properties

are size-dependent and the inherent size polydispersity

ofthe system thereforeleadsto a considerablespread in

J and K .
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To check whetherthesenum bersarerepresentativefor

the experim entalgoethite system we m ay trace S2 asa

function ofB fora dilute(i.e.isotropicatzero-�eld)sys-

tem and locateitszero-point.Beyond thispoint,thene-

m aticorderparam eterisnegativewhich signi�esa grad-

ualchangetowardstheplanar-typenem aticorderfound

athigh �eld-strengths.Experim entally,thezero-pointis

located at0.35 T whereastheoretically we �nd 1.809 T,

irrespective ofthe density (atleastin the para-nem atic

density range,aswillbecom eclearlater).Thelargedis-

crepancy isattributed to the incertainty in K which de-

pends sensitively on the particle size. W e can achieve

m uch closeragreem entby doubling thisvalue such that

J = 2:28T � 1 and K = 1:44T � 2.Thisgivesa zero-point

at0.552 T,in reasonableagreem entwith theexperim en-

talvalue.In theactualcalculationsweshall�x J at2:28

T � 1 and vary K to verify the sensitivity ofthe phase

behavior with respect to a change ofthe (dia)m agnetic

properties.

B . Electrostatic properties

The double-layer potentialaround a charged colloid

(with constantsurfacechargedensity)can bedeterm ined

from thePoisson-Boltzm ann (PB)equation which,in our

case,m ustbesolved fora cylindricalgeom etry.Atlarge

distances,theelectrostaticpotential around a cylinder

with diam eterD takestheDebye-H�uckel(DH)form [21]:

� e= �K 0(�D =2) (11)

where e is the elem entary charge and K 0 a m odi�ed

Besselfunction.Theproportionality constant� depends

upon the surface chargedensity �el ofthe particles.For

highlychargedparticleslikegoethite,thelinearized (DH)

equation cannot be used to obtain �. Instead,the full

(non-linear)PB equation m ustbesolved todeterm ineits

value. Approxim ate butaccurate analyticalsolutionsof

thePB equation foracylindricalgeom etrywereobtained

by Philip and W ooding [30]which allow for a straight-

forward calculation of� by m eans ofa sim ple iterative

procedure. O nce � has been obtained the e�ective rod

diam etercan easily be calculated from :

D e�

D
= 1+ (D �)� 1

�

ln

�
��2 exp[� �D ]

�Q

�

+ E � (1=2)

�

(12)

whereE isEuler’sconstantand Q the Bjerrum length.

Using�el� 0.2C=m2,D � 15nm and ionicstrength I �

4� 10� 2 M we�nd �� 1 � 1:5nm and �� 1:0� 103 forthe

goethiterods.Eq.(12)then givesusD e�=D � 1:65.For

the twisting param eter we thus �nd h � 0:063. These

results indicate that the e�ect of twist is expected to

be rather insigni�cant. The diam eter ratio however is

quite high so that the e�ective aspect ratio L=D e� of

thespherocylinderism uch sm allerthan thatofthebare

particle.

2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5

-1.2

-0.8

-0.4

0.0

0.4

BXPU(-)

 
c

 

U(+)
PU(+)

FIG .1:G eneralized para-nem atic-nem aticphasediagram for

rodsin externaldirectional�elds;� > 0 in case ofan orien-

tational�eld,� < 0 fora disorientational�eld.Paranem atic-

nem atic binodalsaregiven by solid lines,thedotted one rep-

resentsasecond-orderphasetransition from thepara-uniaxial

to the biaxialnem atic state.

IV . R O D S IN D IR EC T IO N A L EX T ER N A L

FIELD S:G EN ER A L SC EN A R IO S

Before discussing the com plex phase behavior ofthe

m odelgoethitesystem s,weshall�rstpresenttwo sim ple

generalscenarioswhich occurifrodlikeparticlesaresub-

jected to an externaldirectionalelectro-m agnetic �eld.

The generalphase diagram for this case has been pre-

sented in Fig.1.Thisdiagram isqualitatively sim ilarto

the one constructed by K hokhlov and Sem enov in Ref.

[12] and has been recalculated here for in�nitely thin

hard rods (L=D ! 1 ,h = 0) based on the free energy

Eq. (3). For convenience,the externalenergy Eq. (1)

hasbeen replaced by

�Uext(cos�)= � �P2(cos�) (13)

in term s ofa general�eld param eter � with � the an-

glebetween the rod m ain axisand the �eld direction.If

� > 0,the rodspreferto align along the �eld,and com -

m on ‘polar’nem atic orderoccurs(indicated by \(+ )").

In thiscase,the�eld isreferred to ashaving an ‘orienta-

tional’e�ecton therods[12].NotethatduetotheBoltz-

m ann factor,exp[� �Um ],in Eq. (7),the isotropic state

no longerexistsat�nite �eld-strengths. Instead,dilute

system s now show weakly aligned para-nem atic order,

indicated by \P". Both nem atic phases are of uniax-

ialsym m etry and the �rst-order para-nem atic-nem atic

coexistence region term inates in a criticalpoint above

which the system changesfrom onestateto theotherin

a continuousfashion. Asto m agnetic �elds,the present

scenario m ay be observed for e.g. rods with a positive

m agnetic susceptibility,�� > 0,leading to an induced

m om entalongthem ain rod axis.Them agnetic�eld then

givesrise to liquid crystalline orderofthe orientational

quadrupolartype [12].O bviously,sim ilarbehaviorisex-
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pected for rods with a perm anent m agnetic dipole m o-

m ent along their m ain axis,like goethite (orientational

dipolar �eld). In this case one refers to orientational

dipolar-type order.

In the opposite case (� < 0) the �eld has a ‘disori-

entational’e�ect and the rods preferentially orientin a

planeperpendicularto the�eld.Both para-nem aticand

nem atic phases are now ofthe planar,or anti-nem atic

type,indicated by \(-)". M oreover,in the concentrated

nem atic phase the rodsapparently pack m ore favorably

ifthey attain an additionaldirection ofalignm entwithin

the plane. The nem atic phase thus has a biaxialsym -

m etry. For� < 0,the �rst-orderpara-nem atic-nem atic

transition term inates in a tricriticalpoint[14]. Beyond

thispoint,the transition from onestateto theotheroc-

curs by m eans ofa second-orderphase transition. The

present type ofordering m ay occur ifthe rods have a

negative diam agnetic susceptibility anisom etry so that

theinduced m agneticm om entsareperpendiculartotheir

m ain axes(disorientationalquadrupolarorder). This is

the case for the induced m om ents ofthe goethite rods.

Sim ilarbehaviorhasbeen found recently forsystem sof

colloidalgibbsiteplateletsin am agnetic�eld,wherem ag-

netic m om ents are induced along the short axis ofthe

particle[31].

It is clear from the above that the goethite system s

areexpected to display characteristicsfrom both scenar-

ios.Thiswillbecom e clearin the nextsection where we

shalldiscusssom eexplicitphasediagram sforourm odel

goethite system s.

V . P H A SE D IA G R A M S FO R G O ET H IT E

A . Q uadrupolar scenario

Fig. 2a showsa phase diagram for ‘goethite’sphero-

cylinders.Thisscenarioissim ilartotheexperim entalsit-

uation,judgingfrom thelocation ofthedotted linewhich

m arksthe gradualchangefrom polarto planar-type ne-

m aticorderin thediluteregim e,discussed in Sec.III-A.

W e refer to this diagram as the ‘quadrupolar scenario’

since the high-�eld region ofthe diagram is largely de-

term ined by the induced m agnetic m om ents. Hence the

appearanceissim ilarto thedisorientationalquadrupolar

scenario depicted in Fig.1.

At low �eld strengths,the rem anent m om ents dom i-

nateand thediagram isgoverned by theorientationalef-

fectofthe�eld,i.e.thepara-nem aticand nem aticstates

areboth uniaxialand therodsarestrongly aligned along

the �eld direction. However,upon increasing the �eld

strength,thedegreeofpolarorderwilldecreasesincethe

induced m om ents (perpendicular to the m ain rod axis)

becom e m ore pronounced. At som e point, the uniax-

ialnem atic state changes to a biaxialone and a �rst

order (para-)uniaxial-biaxialnem atic coexistence devel-

ops. The coexistence region eventually narrows down

towardsa tricriticalpoint,beyond which theP U (� )-B X

transition becom essecond-order[12]. Atvery high �eld

strengths,theinduced m om entswillcom pletelyoutweigh

the rem anent ones and force the rods to orient alm ost

perfectly in a plane perpendicularto the �eld. The pla-

narP U � B X bifurcation then becom esrem iniscentofa

quasi-2D isotropic-nem atictransition [14].

Letusnow focuson the �eld-induced transitionscor-

responding to the hom ogeneous(m ono-phasic)system s,

given by the horizontalcurvesin Fig. 2a. In the dilute

regim e,the O DF changes continuously from polar-type

(peaked around � = 0 ) to planar-type (peaked around

� = �=2 ) and the transition can be roughly localized

from thecondition S2 = 0 (dashed curve).Notethatthe

corresponding curve does not represent a phase transi-

tion,itm erely localizesa gradualchangeofsignatureof

theO DF.Thecurveisvirtually independentofthepack-

ing fraction sincetheO DF in thediluteregim eism ainly

determ ined by the Boltzm ann factorin Eq.(7).

In the concentrated regim e,there isa transition from

the uniaxialto the biaxialnem atic state corresponding

to a hard bifurcation [32]. Thisisevidenced by the be-

haviorofthenem aticorderparam etersin Fig.2b,which

display a distinctjum p justaboveB = 0:4 T.Notethat

thisbehaviorisquitedi�erentfrom a second-orderphase

transition (or soft bifurcation) where � rises continu-

ously from zero,rather than jum ping to a �nite value.

Physically,the orderparam eterjum p can be associated

with a sudden reorientation ofthem ain nem aticdirector

from parallelto the �eld (atlow B )to perpendicularto

the �eld (at high B ). A sim ilar phenom enon has been

observed experim entally,albeitata som ewhatlowerap-

plied �eld,B � 0:2 T [19].

It is im portant to note from Fig. 2b that the rods

rem ain su�ciently ordered along their m ain directors

throughoutthe entire �eld range. By rotating its m ain

nem atic director perpendicular to the �eld the system

isable to sustain the levelofpolarnem atic orderwith-

outchanging to planarnem atic ordersuch asin the di-

lute regim e. This particular property allows us to per-

form an asym ptotic analysisofthe free energy,valid for

strongly ordered polar nem atic states. In Appendix A,

weshalluseG aussian trialO DFstoapproxim atelylocate

the transition and gain som e insightinto the underlying

m echanism .In thelim itingcaseofperfectly aligned rods,

valid forvery densenem atic system s,the analysisyields

asim pleexpression forthefreeenergydi�erencebetween

the U (+ ) and B X phases at �xed concentration,which

wewillderivein an alternativeway here.

Ifthe spherocylindersare perfectly aligned,the U (+ )-

phase (denoted by \k")isrepresented by a collection of

rodsallparallelto the�eld.FortheB X -phase(denoted

by\? ")weassum ethatallrodspointalonganem aticdi-

rectorperpendicularto the�eld.At�xed concentration,

the excluded-volum e entropy � (for  � 0) is identical

in both statesand theinteractionsthereforedo notcon-

tribute to the free energy di�erence. Conceptually,the

system can beconsidered asan idealensem bleofdipoles,

represented by spins.In thek-statethem agneticenergy
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FIG .2: (a) Phase diagram of‘goethite’spherocylinders with J = 2:28 T
�1
,K = 1:44 T

�2
and L=D e� = 6:3 (L=D = 10).

Binodalsare indicated by solid lines. The dashed line in the para-nem atic region correspondsto S2 = 0.The dotted curve in

thepara-nem aticregim edenotesa second-orderphasetransition from theuniaxialP U
(�)

to thebiaxialB X nem aticstate,the

one in the nem atic regim e representsa hard bifurcation from U
(+ )

to B X . The dashed curve isthe resultfrom the G aussian

analysis (Appendix A).The corresponding behavior ofthe nem atic order param eters S2 (solid line) and � (dotted line) is

shown in (b)for� = 0:40.Note the distinctjum p atB = 0:442 T.

ofasinglespin �Um isthen equalto� JB + K B2 (parallel

to the�eld)orJB + K B 2 (anti-parallel).In the? -state

allparticlesare perpendicularto the �eld and the m ag-

netic energy isinvariantwith respectto the direction of

the spin,hence �Um = � K B2=2 for allparticles. The

freeenergy di�erence�F ? � Fk isnow easily calculated

from the spin partition function and reads

�F = ln[coshJB ]�
3

2
K B

2 (14)

It is easily veri�ed that �F > 0 at low �eld strength

whereas�F < 0 athigh �elds,indicating thatperpen-

dicular(? )orderisindeed favoredathigh �eld strengths.

Attherealignm enttransition �F iszero,and thecorre-

sponding�eld strength isfound tobeB = 0.513T forthe

presentcase. Thisvalue representsan upper bound for

thetransition and isnottoo faraway from thenum erical

results. The latter were obtained by num erically m ini-

m izing thefreeenergy di�erencebetween thetwo states.

The deviations are due to the orientationalentropy of

therods(neglected in thespin concept)forwhich wecan

partly account using the G aussian approxim ation,dis-

cussed in Appendix A.

B . D ipolar scenario

Ifwe reduce the diam agnetic susceptibility anisom e-

try (by lowering K )the diam agnetic e�ectbecom esrel-

atively unim portant at low �elds. The inuence ofthe

rem anentdipolem om entsisthen expected to govern the

phasebehaviorin thisregim e.W e seefrom Fig.3a that

the topology is indeed very sim ilar to the orientational

scenario ofFig. 1. The para-nem atic-nem atic coexis-

tence region term inates in a criticalpoint above which

thesystem changesgradually from onestateto theother

withoutany discontinuity orjum p in the associated ne-

m aticorderparam eters.

At high �eld strength,the induced m om ents becom e

dom inantand give rise to a reopening ofthe phase gap

beyond som e criticalB -value. Note that the nem atic

phase isnow ofbiaxialsym m etry,like in Fig. 2a.A re-

m arkable di�erence with the previous scenario however

is that the para-nem atic phase becom es biaxialas well

at B > 2:38 T. In this regim e,a coexistence between

two biaxialphases (a para-biaxialnem atic (P B X ) and

a biaxialnem atic (B X )one)developswhich eventually

closeso� ata criticalorconsolute pointlocated atB =

2.848T.Beyond thispointthesystem gradually changes

from onestateto theother,sim ilarto thepara-nem atic-

nem atictransition abovetheP U (+ )� U(+ ) criticalpoint.

In fact,the para-biaxial-biaxialdem ixing region can be

considered asthe high-�eld analog ofthe P U (+ )� U(+ )

transition.Both involvea coexistencebetween phasesof

equalsym m etry and the entropic m echanism underpin-

ning thedem ixing isgoverned by a com petition between

orientationalentropy (favoring the weakly ordered para-

nem aticstate)and packingentropy(favoringthenem atic

state).

An obviousconsequenceofreducingK isthatthetran-

sitions pertaining to the hom ogeneous system s shift to

m uch higherB -values,aswe see in Fig. 3a.In the con-

centrated regim e,thetransition from theuniaxialto the

biaxialstateno longercorrespondsto a hard bifurcation

(orarealignm entofthenem aticdirector).Fig.3b shows

that the nem atic order param eters no longer display a

realjum p but m erely a kink at the transition point in-

dicating that we are dealing with a second-order phase

transition,sim ilar to the one occurring in the parane-

m aticdensity regim e.
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FIG .3:(a)Phase diagram forJ = 2:28 T
�1

and K = 0:72 T
�2
.Alldotted curvesdenotesecond-orderphase transitionsfrom

the uniaxialto the biaxialnem atic state. (b)Behaviorofthe nem atic orderparam etersS2 (solid line)and � (dotted line)as

a function ofB for� = 0:40.
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FIG .4: Phase diagram for J = 2:28 T
�1

and K = 1:08

T
�2
.Alldotted curvesdenotesecond-orderphasetransitions

from the uniaxialto the biaxialnem atic state. A triple line

islocated atB = 1:41 T.

C . Interm ediate scenario

Ifwechoosean interm ediatevalueforK wegetan even

richerphase diagram ascan be seen from Fig. 4. Close

inspection revealsthatthe diagram containsfeaturesof

both previousscenarios. Thisis particularly notable at

high �eld strengths,whereweobservetwo para-nem atic-

nem aticregions(involvingaP U � B X and aP B X � B X

coexistence)rem iniscentofthe upperregionsofFig. 2a

and Fig. 3a,respectively. Upon lowering B the two re-

gionsm eetata triple line,indicating a triphasic coexis-

tence between a uniaxialnem atic phase and two biaxial

nem atic phaseseach with a di�erentconcentration.

M arked reentrant and rem ixing e�ects are notable

around � = 0:36 where a sequence ofphase coexistences

m ay beexpected upon increasing�eld strengths.Sim ilar

to Fig.3a,thetransition from theuniaxialto thebiaxial

nem aticstatein thenem aticdensity regim ecorresponds

toasecond-orderphasetransition,com parabletotheone

depicted in Fig.3b.

The present scenario can be nicely connected to the

previous ones by focussing on the triple equilibrium .

Ifwe increase K ,the concentration ofthe para-biaxial

phase (m iddle dot) is expected to m ove closer to that

ofthe coexisting biaxialphase (right dot) so that the

biaxial-biaxialregion is pushed out ofthe diagram . At

som eK -valueboth concentrationsm eetatacriticalend-

pointwhere the P B X -B X region hascom pletely disap-

peared. From this point on the scenario willbe sim ilar

to Fig. 2a. If we decrease K , the opposite happens:

the uniaxial-biaxialregion issqueezed outatthebene�t

ofthe biaxial-biaxialregion (Fig. 3a). Sim ultaneously,

the lowerP U (+ )� U(+ ) binodalsdetach from the upper

P U (� )� B X ones.Thelatternow constitutea separate

coexistence region,enclosed by a lowertri-criticalpoint

and an upperconsolutepoint.

D . Sm ectic order: frustration versus realignm ent

At packing fractions exceeding roughly 40 % the ne-

m aticphasebecom esunstablewith respecttosm ecticor-

der.To investigatetheim plicationsofthem agnetic�eld

forthe nem atic-to-sm ectictransition wehaveperform ed

a stability analysisofthe nem atic state with respectto

sm allspatialdensity m odulations pertaining to sm ectic

order. The bifurcation analysisisoutlined in Appendix

B.In Fig.5theresultsareillustrated in term sofabifur-

cation diagram forthedipolarscenario,correspondingto

Fig. 3. At low �eld strengths,the nem atic-sm ectic bi-

furcation isvirtually the sam e aswithoutexternal�eld,

aswe expect. However,signi�cantchangesoccuratthe

transition to thebiaxialstatewhich,asweseefrom Fig.
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FIG .5:(a)Nem atic-sm ectic bifurcation forthe ‘dipolar’scenario (J = 2:28 T
�1
,K = 0:72 T

�2
).The solid curvecorresponds

to sm ectic layering along the �eld (̂q k B̂ ),the dashed branch isassociated with layering perpendicularto the �eld (̂q ? B̂ ).

Thedotted linem arksthesecond-orderuniaxial-biaxialnem atictransition.Thecorresponding norm alized layerspacings��=L

are depicted in (b). The inset shows the evolution of


a
2

i

�
=



(̂u �̂ei)

2
�
,the root-m ean-square projection ofthe rod vector

û onto the reference axes êi (i= x;y;z),with


a
2
x

�
(dotted),



a
2
y

�
(dashed)and



a
2
z

�
(solid). The m agnetic �eld is directed

along thez-axis.(c)Sketched snapshotsrepresenting thenem aticphaseatthebifurcation density around B = 1:0 T (left)and

B = 3:0 T (right).The m iddle one representsthe quasi-isotropic structure occurring around B = 1:5 T.

3b,isassociated with a continuouslossofpolarnem atic

order(a decreaseofS2).Asthestructurebecom esm ore

planar-like,the transition to the sm ectic state persists

upon increasing �eld strength but the associated layer

spacingdecreasesrapidly and even becom essm allerthan

unity (Fig.5b).Thiscan beexplained from thefactthat

therodsarestrongly tilted away from the�eld direction

and therefore attain an e�ective longitudinaldim ension

being sm allerthan the rod length L.Due to the biaxial

signatureofthenem aticreferencestate,thestructureof

thesm ecticphaseisalsoexpected tobebiaxial,although

afullanalysisofthe(�rst-order)nem atictosm ectictran-

sition isprobablyrequired tom akeconclusivestatem ents

aboutthis.

At high �eld strengths,the sm ectic phase eventually

realignsin a sim ilarfashion asthenem aticphase.In the

realigned state,the sm ectic density m odulations prop-

agate along the (m ain) nem atic director perpendicular

to the �eld. Sim ilarto the parallelbranch,pronounced

planar-type order occurs (in this case in the xz-plane)

upon loweringB leadingtoadecreaseofthelayerspacing

and an increase ofthe bifurcation density. Atvery high

�eld strengths,the nem atic-sm ecticbifurcation becom es

m oreorlessanalogousto theoneatlow �elds.Although

thereoriented nem aticstructurerem ains(slightly)biax-

ialat high �elds,the basic di�erence between the two

willbe m erely a changeofthe laboratory fram e.

The subtle evolution of the nem atic structure upon

variation ofthe�eld strength isperhapsm oreclearly re-

ected in the con�gurationalsnapshotsand the insetof

Fig 5b,showing thedegreeoforderalong thethreeaxes

ofthelaboratory fram easa function ofB .Notethatthe

�eld pointsalong the z-axisofthe fram e. Atlow �elds,

the rods align parallelto �eld so that


a2z

�
�



a2x;y

�
.

In the reoriented nem atic phase atvery high �elds,the

rods are m ostly pointing along the x-axis perpendicu-

lar to the �eld,hence


a2x

�
�



a2y;z

�
. There is an in-

tersection point where


a2z

�
=


a2x

�
,indicating that all

rod projections onto the xz-plane have equalprobabil-

ity. The corresponding snapshot shows that the struc-

ture appears m ore or less isotropic. However,it is not

strictly isotropic since the rod vectorsonly havea sm all

y-com ponent,


a2y

�
�



a2x;z

�
, indicating that they are

strongly tilted away from the y� axis. Note thatin the

isotropic phase


a2x;y;z

�
� 1=3,irrespective ofthe choice

oflaboratory fram e.

G oing back to Fig 5,itisnottoo surprising thatthe

two sm ectic branches m eet at exactly the sam e state
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point. Both paralleland perpendicularsm ectic instabil-

itiesare equally favorablebecause the degreeoforderis

the sam e in both directions. In fact,the quasi-isotropic

orientation distribution in the xz-plane can be associ-

ated with a degeneracy ofallsm ectic instability direc-

tionswithin the xz� plane.

Although the present result m ay be m athem atically

sound,itrem ainsratherawkward from a physicalpoint

ofview.In particular,onem ay question whethersm ectic

orderwillbe found atallin such weakly aligned con�g-

urations. W e argue that the presentresults m ay be an

artifactoftheassum ption thattheO DF isconstrained at

the bifurcation point(see Appendix B).The bifurcation

densitiespresented in Fig.4 m ay thereforedeviate from

those found from the exacteigenvalue equation [33]. In

thelattercase,subtlechangesin theO DF areaccounted

for.Thesem ay,forinstance,causeboth branchesto ter-

m inateataterm inalpoint.Thisparticularfeaturewould

beanalogousto thepresenceofa term inalpolydispersity

for the nem atic-to-sm ectic transition found for parallel

hard rodswith length-polydispersity [34]. Therefore we

anticipate thatthe applied m agnetic �eld m ay give rise

to a com pletefrustration ofsm ecticorderin a sm all�eld

intervalaround the intersection point.

For the interm ediate scenario we expect sim ilar fea-

turessincethenem aticstructurerealignsin an analogous

fashion com pared to the one outlined in Fig. 5. As to

the quadrupolarscenario,di�erentbehaviorisexpected

because the sudden reorientation ofthe nem atic direc-

tor m ay also take place within the sm ectic phase. In

thatcase,theinterm ediatequasi-isotropiccon�gurations

in Fig. 5 are less likely to occur and com plete frustra-

tion ofsm ectic order is probably less pronounced than

in the other two cases. It would be intriguing to verify

the possible destruction ofsm ectic orderforthe various

casesby m eansofa com putersim ulation study. In this

waym oreconclusiveinsightcould begeneratedaboutthe

im plicationsofan applied m agnetic�eld on thenem atic-

to-sm ectictransition.

Although in experim ent, sm ectic order seem s to be

largely suppressed in favorofcolum narorder(irrespec-

tive ofthe applied �eld strength [35]),sm ectic textures

havevery recently been observed in between thenem atic

and the colum narphases[36]. Itrem ainsto be investi-

gated whathappensto thesetexturesin an applied m ag-

netic �eld.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N S

W ithin the O nsager-Parsons theory we have investi-

gated the stability ofthe various nem atic states which

m ay appearin system sofgoethite rodswhen subjected

to an externalm agnetic �eld. In the presentstudy,the

goethiterodsarerepresented by charged spherocylinders

bearing a rem anent m agnetic m om ent (leading to pre-

ferred dipolar order) and a negative diam agnetic sus-

ceptibility anisom etry (leading to preferred planar, or

quadrupolar,order). These m ixed dipolar/quadrupolar

properties give rise to intricate liquid crystalline phase

behavior. Depending on the relative contributions of

the particles’ rem anent dipole m om ent and the nega-

tivem agneticsusceptibility anisom etry,severalscenarios

were constructed. The quadrupolar scenario,in which

the e�ect ofthe rem anent m om ents is relatively sm all,

ischaracterized by a sudden realignm entofthe nem atic

directoratsom ecritical�eld strength com parableto ex-

perim ental�ndings.W ehaveshownthattherealignm ent

phenom enon can bedescribed appropriately using G aus-

sian trialO DFs.

Upon lowering the susceptibility anisom etry,qualita-

tively di�erentphasediagram sarefound.In thedipolar

scenario,where diam agnetic e�ects only becom e m ani-

fest at high �eld strengths,two separate para-nem atic-

nem atic coexistence regions are found at low and high

�elds, the latter involving two biaxialnem atic phases.

Atinterm ediatesusceptibilities,atriphasiccoexistenceis

found between auniaxialpara-nem aticphaseand twobi-

axialnem atic ones.Prelim inary resultsforthe nem atic-

sm ectictransition revealthata sim ilarrealignm enttran-

sition m ay take place forthe sm ectic state. Subtle phe-

nom ena occurin an intervalaround therealignm ent�eld

strength where sm ectic order m ay be suppressed com -

pletely.

In the presentcalculationswe have notaccounted for

the bar-shaped geom etry ofthe goethite particles. The

inherentbiaxialshapem ay haveseriousconsequencesfor

the phase diagram s presented here, in particular with

respect to transitions to the biaxialnem atic state. W e

anticipate that biaxialorder willbe signi�cantly stabi-

lized becausethebarshapem akesthem proneto biaxial

nem aticorder,even atzero-�eld.Furthercom plications,

such as size polydispersity could also be addressed by

considering e.g. binary m ixtures oftwo di�erent-sized

spherocylinders. Note that the size-dependency ofthe

m agnetic properties should then also be taken into ac-

count.However,given thecom plex phasebehaviorofthe

m onodispersesystem sconsidered hereonem ay question

whetheritisworthwhileto pursuein thisdirection.

From an experim entalpointofview,a prom ising way

to reconciliatethepresentm odelsystem with theexper-

im entalone could be to reduce both the intrinsic bar-

shapeand thesize-spread ofthecolloids.The�rstcould

beachieved by coating theparticleswith a layerofsilica

which would renderthem m ore cylinder-like. The coat-

ingprocedurealsoopensup thepossibility ofintroducing

hard-particleinteractionsby applyingapolym er-grafting

ofthe silica-coated particlesand redispersing them into

a suitableapolarsolvent.Howeverwedo notexpectthis

m odi�cation togivesigni�cantlydi�erentphasebehavior

since the electrostatic twiste�ect is ofm arginalim por-

tanceand allphasediagram spresented herequalitatively

apply to ‘hard’goethite rods as well. The second goal,

reduction ofthepolydispersity,can bereached usingvar-

iouspuri�cation and fractionation m ethods. In particu-

lar,reducing the particles’considerable length polydis-
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persity would be desirable to enhance the stability of

sm ectic order. Finally,a system atic variation ofparti-

clesizeisexpected toinuencetherelativeim portanceof

perm anentand induced m agneticm om ents,which would

o�er a m eans to address di�erent theoreticalscenarios.

Theseexperim entaltopicsarecurrently underinvestiga-

tion attheVan ’tHo�laboratoryand signi�cantprogress

hasalready been m ade.

A ppendix A :G aussian approxim ation

Forstrongly aligned statesthe O DFsare signi�cantly

peaked around their m ain nem atic directors so that we

m ay adoptG aussian trialfunctions [37]to describe the

orientation distribution in thevariousnem aticstates.To

sim plify m attershere,weshallneglectthee�ectoftwist

which,being a m inor e�ect anyway,is expected to be

even lesssigni�cantforthe strongly aligned system swe

consider.

For the uniaxialstate (denoted by \k")the following

G aussian trialO DF isproposed

f
k

G
(�)/ exp

�

�
1

2
��

2 � �Um (cos�)

�

(15)

in term softhe variationalparam eter�. Using Eq. (1)

in the asym ptotic lim it (� � 1) and som e rearranging

gives:

f
k

G
(�)’ Z

8
<

:

exp
�
� 1

2
�(+ )�

2 + JB
�

if0 � � � �

2

exp
�
� 1

2
�(� )(� � �)2 � JB

�
if �

2
� � � �

(16)

where �(� ) = �k � JB � 1 and �k = � � 3K B2. The

norm alization factorZ isa bitcom plicated and reads:

Z �
1

4�

(
X

�

exp[� JB ]

 

1

2�(� )
�

1

6�2
(� )

! ) � 1

(17)

W ith the G aussian O DF allnecessary integrations can

be perform ed analytically by m eans of asym ptotic ex-

pansionsforlarge�k.Afterstraightforward butlengthy

calculationswegetfortheorientationalentropyandm ag-

netic energy,respectively

�k � ln�k � 1+ JB tanhJB � ln[coshJB ]+
2

3
�
� 1

k

+ JB �
� 1

k

�
tanhJB � JB cosh

� 2
JB

�
(18)

h�Um if � � JB S1 + K B
2
S2 (19)

with

S1 � tanhJB

�

1� �
� 1

k

�

� JB �
� 1

k
cosh

� 2
JB

S2 � 1� 3�� 1
k

(20)

containing allcontributionsup to O (�
� 2

k
).Forthepack-

ing entropy �k we use the leading ordercontribution of

the asym ptoticexpansion perform ed by O nsager[11]:

�k � 4=
p
��k (21)

Inserting these expressionsinto the free energy Eq. (3)

(with h = 0)and m inim izing with respectto �k yields:

�k =

8
<

:

cgP
p
�
+

s
�
cgP
p
�

� 2

+ �k

9
=

;

2

(22)

with

�k =
2

3
+ 2JB tanhJB � 3K B

2 (23)

Consistency requires that cgP �
p
�j�kjin the regim e

where �k < 0. Note that for B = 0 (or cgP � 1) the

regularquadraticdependency �k � 4c2g2P =� isrecovered

[38].

A sim ilartreatm entcan now begiven fora biaxialne-

m atic state (denoted by \? ")which is strongly aligned

along an in-planedirectorperpendicularto the�eld.In-

troducing  as the angle between the rem anent dipole

m om entalong the particle’sm ain axisand the director,

the m agnetic(Zeem an)energy ofthe dipole isthen pro-

portionalto �̂�̂B = sin sin’ with ’ theazim uthalangle

describingtheorientation within theplaneperpendicular

to the director.From Eq.(15)the O DF forthe ? -state

can be written as:

f
?

G ( ;’)/ exp

�

�
�?

2
 
2 + JB  sin’ �

3K B 2

2
 
2 sin2 ’

�

(24)

for � 1. The biaxialnature ofthe O DF isevidenced

by the explicit ’-dependence. Note that Eq. (24) is

no longera pure G aussian (also because ofthe Zeem an

term linearin  )and theangularaveragesarenoteasily

obtained forthiscase. Forlarge �? we can expand Eq.

(24)toquadraticorderin  .Applying thenorm alization

then yields:

f
?

G ( ;’) ’
�?

4�

�

1�
3KB 2

2�?
�

1

3�?

� � 1

exp

h

�
�?

2
 
2

i

�

�

1+ JB  sin’ �
3KB 2

2
 
2 sin2 ’

�

(25)

where K = K � J2=3. The orientationalentropy in the

? -statereads

�? � ln�? � 1+
1

�?

�
2

3
+
3

2
K B

2

�

(26)

and the nem atic orderparam etersaregiven by

S1 � JB �
� 1

?

S2 � (1=2)
�
3�� 1

?
� 1

�
(27)
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up to leading orderin �? .The m agnetic energy isthen

directly obtained from Eq. (19). Forthe ? -state,how-

ever,it is m ore naturalto de�ne the nem atic orderpa-

ram eters along the nem atic director n̂ rather than the

�eld direction asin Eq.(27).Thisgives:

S
(̂n)

2
’



1� (3=2) 2

�

f?
G

� 1� 3�� 1
?

� (̂n) ’


 
2 cos2’

�

f?
G

� 3KB2�� 2
?

(28)

up to leading orderin �? . The latterresultshowsthat

the biaxialorder param eterscales inverse quadratically

with �? and is therefore very sm all. Due to the inher-

entbiaxialstructureofthe? -state,the packing entropy

is di�cult to access. Here we assum e that the dom i-

nantcontribution willbetheresultfortheuniaxialstate,

�? � 4=
p
��? [cf. Eq. (21)]and that biaxiality is ex-

pected to give higherordercorrectionsofm inor im por-

tance. M inim izing the free energy forthe ? -state again

leadsto the form Eq.(22)butwith �k replaced by:

�? =
2

3
+ 3KB 2 (29)

G athering results we arrive atthe following free energy

di�erence �F = F ? � Fk (in units kB T per particle)

between the two states:

�F � ln[coshJB ]�
3

2
K B

2 + ln
�?

�k

+
4cgP (�)
p
�

h

�
� 1=2

?
� �

� 1=2

k

i

+
�?

�?
�

�k

�k
(30)

containing allasym ptotic contributions up to O (�� 2).

For dense system s,cgP (�) � 1 and � � 1 so that the

�rsttwo leading orderterm ssurvive[cf.Eq.(14)].The

U (+ )� B X transition can belocalized by solving�F = 0

with the aid ofEqs. (22),(23) and (29). The results

ofthe G aussian analysis are shown in Fig. 2a and are

reasonably closeto the num ericalresults.

A ppendix B :N em atic to sm ectic-A transition

Toapproxim atelylocatephasetransitionsfrom thene-

m aticto thesm ecticstatewem ay apply a �rst-orderbi-

furcation analysis starting from the (para)nem atic free

energy Eq.(3)[33,39].Also here,thee�ectoftwistwill

be ignored,i.e. we seth = 0. A lim it oflocalstability

forthenem aticstatewith respecttoin�nitesim ally sm all

spatialdensity m odulationsisthen associated with a di-

vergence ofthe nem atic structure function S(q). This

leadsto the condition

S
� 1(q)� 1� �gP (�)

DD

f̂M (q;
;
 0)=v0

EE

f
= 0 (31)

whereq isthewavevectorpertaining to thedirection of

the density m odulations. In principle,these could rep-

resentsm ecticorcolum narorder.For(sphero)cylinders,

thenem atic-colum narbifurcation isstrongly pre-em pted

by the nem atic-sm ectic bifurcation [39] and we shall

therefore not consider the possibility ofcolum nar-type

instabilities for goethite rods. The shape of the rods

isenclosed in f̂M ,the cosine-transform ofthe excluded-

volum e body oftwo hard spherocylinders,which can be

deduced analytically [up to O (D 3)]from a straightfor-

ward buttediousgeom etricanalysis[40].

W ehaveto realizethatin oursystem sm ecticlayering

m ay occureitheralong the �eld direction (atsm all�eld

strengths),so that q̂ = f0;0;1g orperpendicularto the

�eld (atlarge�eld strengths),in which case q̂ = f1;0;0g

or f0;1;0g. W e stress that Eq. (31) assum es a �xed

O DF atthebifurcation.Atthe‘exact’bifurcation point,

changes in the O DF m ay also contribute to the loss of

nem aticstability.Thecorrespondingeigenvalueequation

howeverisdi�cultto analyzenum erically forbiaxialne-

m atic reference statesand we shallnotconsiderithere.

Thebifurcation to thesm ecticstateisgiven by thewave

vectorq� = 2�=�� (with �� thecharacteristiclayerspac-

ing)which givesriseto the sm allestphysicalsolution ��

ofEq.(31).

Forslenderrods(L=D � 1)in strongly aligned con�g-

urations it is possible to derive sim ple asym ptotic ex-

pressions for f̂M . Assum ing sm all angular deviations

from the nem atic director,the cosine-transform can be

written in thethefollowing asym ptoticform (henceforth

D = D e�):

f̂M (~q;
;
 0)= � 2L2D j20(~q=2)sin(
;

0)� 2�LD2j0(~q)

(32)

with j0(x) = x� 1 sinx a sphericalBesselfunction and

~q = qL the rescaled wave vector. Using this result in

Eq.(31)and noting thattheangularaverageofthesine

isproportionalto �[f]we can write [with the aid ofEq.

(21)]:

S(~q)� 1 = 1+ j
2

0(~q=2)

�
8�gP (�)
p
��

L

D

�

+ 8�gP (�)j0(~q)

(33)

where c � �L=D . At zero-�eld,� � 4c2g2P =� and the

term between bracketsreducesto 4. The corresponding

asym ptotic resultfor the nem atic-sm ectic bifurcation is

then found at�� = 0:4037with correspondinglayerspac-

ing ��=L = 1:293. The bifurcation density is in good

agreem ent with the sim ulation result �� = 0:418 [41].

W e stressthatthe asym ptotic resultEq. (33)can only

beapplied ifthe nem aticorderisstrongly polar-like(S2
closetounity).Thisisonly thecaseeitheratvery low or

very high �eld strengthswhere the nem atic structure is

notsigni�cantly disrupted by an im m inentreorientation

ofthe nem atic director.
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